
Don't Scratch
Zemo Stops Itching and Burning the

Minute It's Applied and
Quickly Conquers Skin

Afflictions

Send for Free Trial Bottle
That itching may he eczema, and it

surely means some sort of akin trouble, j

MORE ZINC THAN EVER IS
EXPORTED FROM AMERICA

An Unfailing Way
to Banish Hairsj

(Beauty Notice)
ITgly hairy growths can be removed

in the privacy of your own home if you
get a small original package of delatone
and mix iuto a paste enough of the
powder and water to cover the hairv
surface. This should be loft on the skin
about 2 minutes, then removed and the
skin washed and every trace of liair
will have vanished. No harm or incon-
venience can result from this treatment,
but be sure vou buy real delatone.

' Adv.

THE BUYING IVEMENTTN
PIC-IRON HAS EXTENBED

Indications Are That There Will Be
Considerable Activity in Finished
Steel Trade, With Greatest Tonnage

in Final Quarter

Unusually Large Consignments of the
Metal in Recent Months Are Sent

to Europe, Including Millions of

Pounds to England

Washington, D. 0., Dec. 4.?A1l pre-
vious records in exportation of domes-

tic zinc were surpassed by the ship-
ments during the last three months
which rose to the unprecedented total
of 65,504,574 pounds, valued at $4.
443,381, as compared with 1,346,877
pounds, valued at $80,756, in the cor-
responding period a year ago.

Figures compiled by the Bureau of
Foreign and Domestic Commerce of the
Department of Commerce show that the
exports of domestic zinc in the form

' of pigs, ingots, bars, etc., in the last
i three months exeeedeid the total for the
I seven-year period which ended with
| June, 1914. In the last four fiscal
years zinc exports have averaged 12.-
800.000 pounds per annum. In 1597,
the former high-record year in exports
of zinc, the total was 30.5C9.987
pounds. That figure, however, was sur-
passed by the single month of Septem-
ber last, with an export total of 38.-
090,144 pounds of zinc pigs, ingots,
etc.

The unusually large exports of zinc
in recent months were sent chiefly to

I Europe. In September, when the ex-
| ports of zinc pigs, etc.. rose to the

I highest point ever known. 2S million
pounds were sent to England, 3 mil-

i lion pounds each to Scotland an I
France, ami one-third million pounds
each to Denmark and Italy, while 1 1-4
million pounds went to British Africa,
and a quarter million pounds to Au-
stralia.

Stop it quick?be-
fore it has a chance
to spread all over
your face and body.
Use Zemo, the clean,
antiseptic, non-greasv
liquid that has gained
such a wonderful rec-

ord for quick, sure

results. Thousands
have been cured by
Zemo according to
their own letters?of eczema, psoriasis, j
acne, dandruff, pimples and other skin j
troubles. Why not you? Why not have
a perfect complexion, which merely j
means a perfectly healthy skint

Get Zemo at once! Buy a 25c bottle
from your druggist, or send your nil

dress and 4c (for actual postage) to

E. W. Rose Co. Laboratories, Dept. 39, j
St. Louis, Mo., for free trial bottle in
plain wrapper. Do it right now. This
very day!

Zemo is sold and guaranteed by drug-

gists everywhere, and in Harrisburg by

Golden Seal Drug Store, E. Z. Gross,
Kennedy's Medicine Store. Croll Kel-
ler, W. T. Thompson, C. M. Forney,

and T. Prowell, Steelton, Pa. J. Nelson '
Clark Drug Co. Adv.

MASONS ELECT OFFICERS
Three New Men Chosen to Head Grand

Chapter?W. M. Donaldson on

Home Committee

Philadelphia, Dec. 4.?One of the

largest gatherings in (he history of
the Grand Chapter of Pennsylvania at-

tended the annual election at the Ma-
sonic Temple yesterday afternoon.
There were about 500 members pres-
ent, and over 2,700 votes were cast,
representatives casting ballots for those
not present. , A condition that never
(before existed presented itself. The us-
ual practice was foT the high priest to
be succeeded by the grand king and

the position of the latter to be taken
by the grand seri'be. But the term
of Grand High Priest Wells exipired
and during the year both Winfield S.
Bell, of Pittsburgh, the grand king, and

Samuel Laughlin, of this city, the grand
scribe, died. It thus became necessary
to choose three new men.

Porter W. Lowry, of Butler, was

elected grand priest; Thomas McCon-
nell, Jr., of Philadelphia, grand king,
and David J. Davis, of Scranton, grand
Bcribe. Edward B. Spencer and Stock-
ton Bates, both of Philadelphia, were

re-elected treasurer and secretary, le-j
spectively. On Wednesday night the ]
grand lodge officers were re-elected, and '
it was announced that the membership |
in the jurisdiction was 110,000. The
grand lodge officers are: R. W. grand j
master, ,T. Henry Williams, of this city; |
K. W. deputy "grand master, Louis A. |
Watres, of Scranton; grand senior war-j
den. James B. Krause, of Williamsport; |
grand junior warden, John S. Sell: I
grand treasurer, William B. Hacken-
burg, of this city; grand secretary,.

John A. Perry, of this city. j
To serve on the committee on Ma-

sonic homes there were selected Judge j
George B. Orlady, of Huntingdon; j
John D. Goff, of Chester: Edward W.
Patton. of this city; George W. Me-1
Candless, of Pittsburgh; 'William M.i

Donaldson, of Harrisburg; Andrew 11.
Hershey, of Lancaster; Henry S.I
Shock, "of Mount Joy. t

The Grand Lodge's appropriation of

$ 1 2 000 for the relief of destitute Ma '
sons of Belgium will be sent through

the Grand Lodge of England. The in- |
spallations of the Grand Lodge, Grand j
? hapter and other lodge officers will i
take place on Saturday, December 26. |
I; is usual for the installation to take j
place on St. John's Day, but this year
it falls on Sundav. and the officers will, |
therefore, be installed the day before.

Funeral Directors Meet
Sunbtiry, Dec. 4.?The Pennsylva

ria Funeral Directors' Association Ex-
ecutive Committee met here yesterday ;
and chose Sunbury as the place or

t< aiding next veai 's convention, on

June 14 and 16. Those present were
]-Mward Lowry, president, Pittsburgh:
W. S. Newcomer, secretary. Allegheny;

A. S. Holder, Homestead; Phillip
Boyle, llp.tetoii, and Edwin S. Weiin

er, Sunbury.

$20,331 Spent in Schuylkill

Potts ville, De-. 4. ?Schuylkill's,
three political parties expended a lit- 1
tie more than $20,331.22. This was an

approximate cost of 66 cents for every

vote polled. Among accounts tiled yes

terdnv were: County Chairman Wil-
liam 8. Republican, $7,696.27: |
R. C. Collins, treasurer of Democratic ;
campaign committee, $3,571; G. W. |
BprMall, treasurer of Washington

yjlarty, $460.59. j

COMBING WON'T RID !
HAIR OF DANDRUFF

The Easiest and Best Way Is to Dis-
solve It

only sure way to get rid of dan-
druff' is to dissolve it, then you destroy
it entirely. To do this, get about four
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply
it at night when retiring: use enough to
moisten the scalp and rub it in gently
with the tinger tips.

Do this to-night, and by morning
most, if not all. of your dandruff will
be gone, and three or four more appli-
cations will completely dissolve and
entirely destroy every single sign and
trace of it, no matter how much dan-
druff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop at
once, and your hair will he fluffy, lus-
trous, glossy, silky anil soft, and look
and feel n hundred times better.

Ifyou want to preserve your hair, do
by all means get rid of dandruff, for
nothing destroys the hair more quickly.
It not only starves the hair anil makes
it fall out, but it manes it stringy,
straggly, dull, dry, brittle and lifeless,
and everyone notices it. You can get
liquid arvon at any drug store. It is
inexpensive and never fails to do the
work. Adv.

New \ ork, Dec. 4.?''The Iron Age"
says the buying movement in pig iron
which started with large contracts »at
Buffalo, as reported last week, has ex-
tended to other districts. Cleveland,
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St..
Louis in particular have participated.'
At the same time there are signs in the
finished steel trade pointing to consid-
erable activity in December, making
that the be.<t month in the final quar
ter in point of tonnage.

Pittsburgh sentiment is more hope- |
tul, in the face of better buying of bars iand indications that in several other |
lines consumers are willingto trke hold j
at the low prices reported in connection |
with some contracts for the first quar-
ter. The next fortnight is expected to Idevelop whether to a considerable ex- |
tent 1.05c. Pittsburgh, will become the 1
basis for business in plates, shapes and !
bars in that period.

Operation of mills in December is not i
likely to he at a much greater rate'
than iii November, but the opinion is,
general that this month will lav the
foundation for fuller running sched- j
ules in January.

The steady improvement in the j
money and security markets has given ithe steel trade ground for hopefulness I
regarding projects that mean tonnage .
for the mills. Early decisions are like- '
ly. for example, in some good-sized
business on which eastern shipyards I
have been figuring and at "Pittsburgh a j
pipe line, which the war put aside, is j
now looked on -is a good possibility. |
Fifty thousand tons of plates are in- !
volved.

Foreign inquiry for barb wire is
again of large proportions, after a lull.
It comes from a variety of sources and |
lots are talked of running tip to 10,000 !
tores. Competition on previous pur-
chases bv the governments at war I
brought variations of $4 to $5 a ton j
in the bidding Wire rod sales for ex-
port include 9,500 tons by one inter- I
est and 10.000 tons more are wanted, j

The Standard Oil Company is about '
to build another 500-foot tank steam- j
er, taking 3.000 tans of plates and
shapes, and there is sharp bidding by ;
estern yards, some of which are get- j
ting near the end of large contracts j
for Panama steamers

The prominence given to the 12,000
tons of rails bought by the Santa Fe |
indicates the extremity of the mills j
that are waiting for railroad orders, j

' Beyond a 5.000-ton inquiry from Aus-1
tralia and a 6.000-ton sale to Tasmania i

' made by an English mill at $29.50. in-
I ternational rail buying has halted. Sev- j

j eial hundred cars are hanging over the |
! market, including 500 for the Union !
i Tank Line

Pig iron prices were sacrificed both |
|by northern and southern sellers to,
| bring about the large movement report- j
ed from the Central West. Southern
No. 2 was sold freely at $9.75 Bir-
mingham. while some business in St.
Louis territory went at $9.50.

Lake Superior iron ore shipments
ended this week with a total of 32.021.

I 900 tons, against water shipments of
; 49.070.000 tons in 191". Mining op-

i erations in the coming winter will be
further restricted and wage reductions

! have hetii made at many mines.

HOTEL BANDIT'S VICTIM DIES

Morris G. Condon, Shot by Thief, Has
Unexpected Relapse

Philadelphia, Dec, 4.?Morris G.
j Condon, who was shot at the Hotel
Adelphia, on the evening of Xovetn-

' ber 25. by Frit/. Capello, died at 7.15

o'clock last night, at the Jefferson hos-
! pital, as the result of a wound in the
| abdomen. *

Capello, who had robbed Condon's
: wife, committed suicide immediately

i after the ehootifl'g.
Condon was expected to recover

| until yesterday morning, when he had
a sydden relapse. At his bedside were

Mrs. Condon, his two brothers and a
bu-'iness associate of the Underwood
Machine Company, of which he was

I president.

WILL FIGHT COAL TAX LAW

Attorneys to Test Validity in Dauphin
County Courts

Pottsville, Pa., Dec. 4.?Prominent
Sell,uyMil 'attorneys wiill participate

j in fighting the coal tax law in the
| Dan j4iin county courts next Thursday,
I the validity of which law is to be test-

I od. The Statte is defending the case
; and each county will aid.

The tax calls for 2 1-2 per cent, of
| the cos*t of each ton oif coal, hailf for
; the State and half for tlhe county in
' which th coal is mined. Schuylkill

sihould receive annually $480,000.

This exportation of 65.501,574
pounds of zinc pigs, bars, etc., in the
three months which ended with October
represents about 10 per cent, of the
annual domestic product which in
1912 amounted to 647,814,000 pounds.

International trade in zinc, which
exceeds $75,000,000 annually, is large-
ly centered in Europe. Statistics pub-
lished in "Commercial Relations of
the United States" for 1912 reveal
the fact that Belgium exports annually
crude zinc valued at 23 million dol-
lars; Germany, 17 million; the Neth-
erlands, 8 million; France, 8 million; i
Italy, 4 million; the United Kingdom,
l'/s million; and the United States,!
prior to the current year, about 1 mil-1lion dollars' worth. The United King-j
dom is the world's chief importer of |
zinc, the total .imports of that article ]
in 1913 having been valued at 211
million dollars, consisting chiefly of
crude zinc, and almost wholly locally |
consumed. Into Germany the imports
in 1912 amounted to 17 million dol-
lars, made up of ore and crude zine. j
France imported in that year 14 mil- \
lion dollars' worth of zine, of which ]
9' j million dollars' worth was in the j
form of ore and the remainder bars)
and other manufactured forms. The!
Netherlands imported in 1912 about!
9 million dollars' worth of zinc ore j
and crude zine. Other countries whose i
annual imports of zinc equal or exceed |
one million dollars in value include I
Belgium. 1 million; Russia. 3 million: j
the United States, 2 million; Italy,
I',? million, and Japan, 1 million dol-
lars.

SUES FOB WIFE'S DEATH

Shenandoah Man Asks .$25,000 of
Schuylkill Power Company

Pottsville, Dec. 4.?Wiiffli the $50,-]
O'OO damage case of Mrs. Joseph H. j
Long against the borough of St. Clair j
for negligence, which she claims result->
ed in the electrocution of her husband, j
nearing its close, a similar suit was:
yes'teird'ay entered for $25,000 dam-
ages by John Kinolowiiez, of S'henau- i
doauh, against the Schuylkill' liight,
Heath and Power Company for the
death of his wife, also by electrocu-
tion.

A third damage act-ion for $lO,OOll
was entered against the 1/ehigh Coal
Company for culm deposits washed j
down mpon the property of Mrs.
Maurice Deame, at Lost Creek.

ELECTION BILL HELD UP

State Delays Payment of $7,712.30 to
Berks County

Reading, Dec. 4.?The State has i
held up the Berks county primary elec-
tion expense bill, amounting to $7,-1
712.30, because Hereford township

failed to pay to the State its s'hare
of the contraction of the State road
built in Hereford township soune years !
ago. amounting to $8,067.12. County j
Controller Hoch and the commissioner.; |
will immediately take tup the maitter;

. of payment oif tifoe road bill with the j
supervisors of the town ship.

The county holds bonds against the
township for the payment of the bill
and should the supervisors refuse to
pay. suit will be entered against the
bondsmen.

READING GROCERS SWINDLED

I "Agent" Collects on Boxes Loaded
With Bricks

Reading, Dec. 4.?Reading grocers
! were victims of a new flim-flam game

j yesterday. A man representing himself
j as an agent called on several, telling
them he caime to collect on a consdgn-

! ntent of goods at the freight station,
j He presented the necessary papers and

when the grocers called for the goods
they found empty boxes loaded with

| bricks.
One grocer was swindled out of

$24.60 and another out of $26. The
1 consignment of empty boxes came from

i Pottstown, wfhere a confederate was
' supposed to have been at work. The

I police are investigating.

DIES ON SCAFFOLD AT 21

Young Man Goes Calmly to Death In
Scranton Jail Yard

Scranton, Dec. 4.?lohu CAimielew-
ski, 21 years old, was hanged vester-

! day morning in the county jail yard
for the murder of Policeman William
F. MeAndrew. oif Oa.rborodale, in Dick-
son City, January 16. 1913.

It was the last hanging in tlhis part
j of the State. (THimilewski accompanied

] by a minister, after a sound night's
rest and hearty breakfast, walked

I calmly to the scaffold, stood firmly on
| t'he trap and his neck was broken
I when the tra.p was sprung. One hundred
j saw the execution. Chimiielewski died
j in five minutes after the fall.

"No. my husband and I never quar-
rel at all.

" I>ear me! How little yon must care
for eacli other!"? Chicago Kctord-Her-
a«kl.

WHAT CAUSES COLDS?
This question and "How to Prevent

Colds" iS asked a thousand times
every day. A cold is really a fever,
not always caused by the weather but
due to a disordered condition of the
blood or lack of important food-
elements. In changing seasons fat-
foods are essential because they dis-
tribute heat by enriching the blood
and so render the body better able
to withstand the varying elements.

This is the underlying reason why
the medicinal fats in Scott's Emulsion
quickly overcome colds and build
strength to prevent more serious sick-
ness. It contains nature's medicinal
fats, so skillfully prepared that the
blood profits from every drop, and it is
free from harmful drags or alcohol.
14-37 Scott & Bovse. Btoomfield. N. J.

PUTS MURDER OX BKOTHKR

Suspect. When Trapped, Quick to Shift!
Blame

Shenandoah, Pa., Dec. 4.??On the
strength of a request telegraphed by the
police department of Amsterdam, N. Y.,
Chief Cautlin, of the local police, yes-
terday apprehended John Bardascino as
he alighted from a Lehigh Valley train,
charged with murder in the New York
State town.

The surmise of the Amsterdam au-
thorities that Bardascino was headed
for this city, where his father lives,
proved correct.

When questioned at the railway sta-

tion Bardascino claimed he had not

been in New York State; but upon hi9
arrival at the office oi" Justice Gibbon,
where a search of his pockets revealed
a loaded revolver, a razor and a late
ctpv of a Schenectady paper, the ac-

cused admitted being the man wanted,
' ut said it was his brother that eoni-

n.itled the crime.
He was locked up. pending the ar-

rival of " detective from Amsterdam
and extradition papers.

WELLESLEY GIRLS GENEROUS

Chicago Alumnae Work Hard to Make
Up $2,000,000 Fund

Chicago, Dec. 4.?The Welleslev
alumnae in Chicago are swinging in

on the homestretch of the race to rnise
$2,000,0000 by the end of this month
for the endowment and restoration
fund of the college. The Rockefeller
Foundation has pledged $7,>0,0 00 pro-
viding the remainder is obtained with-
in the time limit.

Tho Chicago graduates and their I
' frienils already Ivave contributed $40,-

1 000?more than any other single city,
i The fund, which is'to restore the col-
! lege buildings burned last March, is

j now within $200,000 of the goal.

WET SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE

Booze Peddler's Labeled Wagon a

Wonderful Magnet
West Chester, Dec. 4.?Charged

with illegal selling of liquor in Penns-
I bury aaul other townships of Chester
' county, Lewis Wax, engaged in busi-
i ness on West Fourth street, Wilming-
i ton, Del., has been arrested and held
for trial at court in SSOO bail.

For some weeks past it is said Wax
?has driven into t'his county with a
wagon on which was painted "Fresh
Sausage and Scrapple," for which he

sold whiskey, beer, etc., to various per-
i sons. Wax admitted the siglos.

WEATHER HALTS COLLIERIES

Susquehanna Coal Company Shuts
Down, Lacking Orders

&ha.mokm, Dec. - 4. ?All collieries of
the Susquehanna Coal Company in t'his

; section of the anthracite coal field »us-
; pended operations yesterday for an in-
; definite period.

They had been running a long time,
j and it was generally belie veil there

| wouild be no cessation the entire winter
but extreme warm weather the past

I few weeks reduced shipments of the
! fuel to almost a minimum.

Jessup Man Slain
Scrr-nton, Dec. 4.?The second mur-

i d-er in the Midvalley section in two
d'ays took the form of a runming duel
in an alley in Jessup carlv yesterday

| morning. Fred Colojury' died in the
Midva*!ley hospital from a wound in
the stomach. John Postalico was arrest-

j ed in < -arbondale yesterday afternoon.
The men quarreled over alleged atten-
tions to Colojury's wife by Posrtalico,
a former boarder at the house.

'Present This OUT-OF-TOWN '
tisement. It is Worth BUYERS J

On Ladies' Suits, Coats, Dresses and Furs.!
Iff

On Men's Suits i^v^oats^n
\u25a0 s HR YOUR CHOICE AT $foPeCi3

ALUES
e

UP TO S.B. jlfj! I
IE IB mjj 350 Men's Suits6 SMI JsP I
JS* Coatsj Real Value S2O. Choice at§6F

200 La dies'Alteringj (j* 3'oo Men's!
Coa's one llfl jSlj Overcoats ]

This will close out \u25a0 R| H \u25a0 In Many Cloths,
the lot. Choice at $7.

J ||a gg Ch ts9 j

O/h
for Extra Large 150 BOYS' SUITS with 2 Pair M. jjjSfi- 3

\ FUR SET Bloomer Pants. Choice at $5 KvD ?'jflr Real Value s l2 - Real Value $9 1

Look for the Large No. 9 on Building |
Livingston's 9gg, u,S. |yr j

LITTLE SPARTAN'S MAIN PLEA

"Don't Tell Mother and I Can Stand
the Hurt," He Says

Sunbujy, I'a., Dev. 4. ?"Don't tell
mother!'' cried Edward Miller, 8 years
old, of Kline's Grove, yesterday, after
an automobile had run over him, break-
ing his right leg. He made this plea
to the attending physician after he
was picked wp.

"It hurts a lot; but I can stand it
if she don't know," begged the boy.

The doctor promised she should not
know, and hastened to put the boy
Hinder an anesthetic and reduced the
fracture.

The child said he was playing in
the road when the auto came along
anil ran over him. The owner did not
stop the ear.

DOWN BANK IN THEIR AUTO

One of Trio Narrowly Escapes Death
After a Collision

Sftamokin, Dec. 4.?-Clinton Faust,
Mrs. Kanvuel Neiswender and young
son, of this place, were badly injured
near Paxinios yesterday, being carried
over a high embankment along a pub-
lic roaid as their automobile collided
with a cair driven by Herbert Zairing,
of this place. The Faust car was
wrecked and Faust's wife narrowly
escaped death.

Mifflinburg Lawyer Dies

Mifflinbwrg, Dec. 4.?Horace P.
Glover, 63 years old, lawyer and bank-
er, died at his home here yesterday of
cancel 1, from which he had suffered
four months. He was a senior member
of the law firm of Glover & Glover,
and for 21 years president of the Mif-
flinburg National bank. Mr. Glover was
a metntber of the State legislature
from Union countv during the sessions
of 1886-87. In the class of IS7I he
was graduated from Lafayette College,
anil was also trustee of tihe Mifflinburg
Presbyterian church. Mr. Glover was a

Mason.

DRIVES AWAY
HEADACHE

Rub Musterole on Forehead
aud Temples

A headache remedy without the dan-
gers of "headache medicine." Relieves
headache and that miserable feeling
from cold or congestion. And it acts
at once! MUSTEROLE is a clean, white
ointment made with oil of mustard. Bet-
ter than a mustard plaster and does not
blister. Used only externally, and in
no way can affect stomach and heart,
as some internal medicines do.

Best for Sore Throat. Bronchitis,
Croup, Stiff Neck, Asthma, Neuralgia,
Congestion, Pleurisy, Rheumatism, Lum-
bago, all Pains and Aches of the Back
or Joints, Sprains, Sore Muscles, Bruis-
es, Chilblains/Frosted Feet, Colds of the
Chest (it often prevents Pneumonia).

At your druggist's, in 25c and f>oc
jars, and a special large hospital size

for $2.50.
Be sure you get the genuine MUB-
- Refuse imitations ?get what
you ask for. The Musterole Company,
Cleveland, Ohio.

1

Certainly!!
Get Another Kind of Coal

It' your range seems to work differently
than it used to, why it's time to get another
kind of coal.

Don't he so foolish as to change the stove ?change
the coal.

That's the reason we carry a large variety of coal.
So that if one kind does not give good satisfaction
we can easily suit you. <'j

We have one coal yard on the Reading Railroad
and another one on the Pennsylvania Railroad. Two
yards enable us to carry a big variety.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowden Third & Eoaa

15th k Chestnut Hummel & Mulberry

ALSO STEELTON, PA.

DIE FOR "SHE-DEVIL" COW |

Herd of 2:! Doomed Because She
Would Eun Away

l>e wistown, DM, 4.?8. G. Hendron,
a veterinary surgeon, lies place*! the

11. M. Mutherslbaugh farm, near here,
under quarantine for hoof arod mouth
disease.

One cow, recently taken by Mut'liers-
heiuglh for a b.'ui debt of s('.s, and
known as a "she-devil," as she could
not be controlled, broke away and,
coinihg to town, visited the stockyards
where a siiipmient of western cattle
was loaded. She was the first to be-
come infected, and as a result 23 head
must be slaughtered at a Joss of
s2,o'o'o.

Postmaster Is Arrested

Laai caster, Dec. 4.?William M.
Hamibleton, for a number of years post-
master at Wakefield, Pulton township,
was arrested yesterday on a warrant
issued by I'niited States Commissioner
Howard .T. Lowell, charging him with
making false returns of the cancella-
tion of stamiped letters. The remunera-
tion of postmasters of fourth-class of-
fices is governed in part by the number
of letters cancelled.

Child Struck by Train
Bhennnilo«h,. Dec. 4. ?While Annie

Jozak aaid her sister, Marv, five and
seven years old, were playing on the
Le'hig'h Valley railroad tracks yester-
day morning, a coal train dashed
around a curve and struck Annie, hurl-
ing her do-wn an embankment and
probably fatally injuring her. Mary
,1lumped out of harm's way just in

time.

PLANS FOB MEN'S OONGBES#
Laymen's Beformed Missionary Caflp

mittee at Work I
Wernersvil'le, Dec. 4.?Plans forSB

congress of men, to he held next yeaS
are being formulated at a two-day ciHj
veoition of tihe Laymen's
committee of the Reformed
the United States, iu session

The committee consists of
hers, there being two or more
sentatives fTom each class. They cS|H
from Pennsylvania, Maryland,
Vork aud Ohio. \u25a0

Ambitiorl
Pills 1

For Nervous Peopß
The great nerve tonic?the

Wendell's Ambition Pills that
put vigor, vim and vitality into
ous tired out, all in, despondont pmII
iu a few days. JlAnyone can buy a box for
cents, and H. C. Kennedy is außiorMD
by the maker to refund the lTiinh<ffll
price if anyone in dissatisfied v|itliwl
first box purchased. 1 | I

Thousands praise them for
debility, nervous prostration,
depression and unstrung nerveq
by over-indulgence in alcohol,
or overwork of any kind. -jl

As a brain food or for any
of the nervous system Wendell's
tion Pills are unsurpassed,
hysteria, trembling aud
are simply splendid. Fifty
H. C. Kennedy's and dealers
where. Mail orders filled,

i paid by Wendell Pharmacal ('o., JBU.JSfvracusn, N. Y. AfllSl

Prof. Abraham Longnocker Dies
1Lancaster, Dec. 4.?Prof. Abraham

Longneekcr, 41 years odd, for the last
five years priiici.[«al of the Lititz High
school, this county, died yesterday
morning muddeniy from heart tronnble,
following an attack of dipbttheria. He
was formerly of the faculty of the
MillewvilloState Normal school.
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